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CHECKLIST AND DESCRIPTIONS 

 
This document will help you review what files, photos, type, size, etc. to have on hand before you begin to 
make your upload process easier. This, along with the Dashboard Documentation that gives a good visual, will 
hopefully answer a lot of your questions.  

 
 

NMTA MEMBER INFO Tab 
 
The information populated in this tab comes from the NMT database. Please review this for accuracy. You are not able 
to change it in this dashboard; please email updated information to katieg@nmta.net. It will be reflected on the website 
after the next scheduled website update. 
 
NOTE: Information changed will be also be reflected in your company information at www.nmta.net. If you would like 
information changed after Seattle Boat Show Connected, please email the changes to katieg@nmta.net. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:katieg@nmta.net
http://www.nmta.net/
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION Tab 

 
 

Business Logo: Desired dimensions are 600 pixels wide, 600 pixels high @ 72 dpi (dots per inch). Please be sure 
to include padding around logo and keep within this size. 
(ONLY .JPG  .JPEG  .PNG  .GIF files allowed) 

 
Company Description: If you have a company description in the NMTA database, this field will be populated with that 

description. You can update it here if you want it specific to this show. NOTE: This will NOT 
change your company description in the NMTA database. 
(Maximum 1,024 Characters in Length). 

 
Facebook URL: Enter the URL (web address) that goes directly to your Company’s Facebook page.  

Example: https://www.facebook.com/GrowBoating/ 
 
Twitter URL:  Copy your Twitter URL (web address) here. 
   Example: https://twitter.com/nmta 
 
Instagram URL:  Enter the URL (web address) that goes directly to your Company’s Instagram page. 
 
LinkedIn URL:  Enter the URL (web address) that goes directly to your Company’s LinkedIn page. 
 
Business Video URL: Enter the URL (web address) for your business video. The video is probably hosted on your 

website, YouTube, Vimeo, etc. 
 
Business Video Photo: Desired dimensions are 1200 pixels wide, 800 pixels high, 72 dpi (dots per inch). This photo will 

have the Business Video URL overlaid on it. 
 
Scheduler URL:  If your company is using Calendly or Appoint.ly to schedule appointments, enter the URL here. 
 
Scheduler Headline: Enter text to invite consumers to make an appointment. Example: Schedule a Call or Tour Today 
 
Scheduler Button Text: Enter text to appear on your scheduler button. Example: Schedule Now! 
 
Scheduler Intro Text: Explain what the scheduling button will do for them. Example: Click the button below to 

schedule a consulting call or tour any of our amazing boats. 
 
Chat Snippet:  This can be turned on and off depending on when you have the chat feature staffed. 
 
Matterport URL: The URL to your 3D tour goes here.  
 
Business Matterport Desired dimensions are 1200 pixels wide x 800 pixels high, 72 dpi (dots per inch). The 3D URL 
Photo: will be overlaid on this photo.  (ONLY .JPG  .JPEG  .PNG  .GIF files allowed) 
 
Business High Impact Dimensions should be 1800 pixels wide x 825 pixels high. 
    Header Photo: (ONLY .JPG  .JPEG  .PNG  .GIF files allowed) 

 
 
 

https://twitter.com/nmta
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PRODUCTS Tab 

Adding a BOAT Product 

 

Boat Brand: (Required Field)  Select from the Boat Brand drop-down list. This will be used with Boat Brand 
and Boat year to create Product Name. 
Example: Sea-Doo RXT-260 2014 

  
Boat Model:  Enter boat model. This will be used with Boat Brand and Boat year to create Product Name. 
   Example: Sea-Doo RXT-260 2014 
 
Boat Category:  Select from the Boat Category drop-down list. 
 
Boat Year: Select from the Year drop-down list. This will be used with Boat Brand and Boat year to create 

Product Name. Example: Sea-Doo RXT-260 2014 
 
Boat Length:  Enter the boat’s Length in feet.  (Whole Numbers ONLY)  
 
Boat Horsepower: Enter horsepower. 
 
Boat New:  Choose New or Brokerage from the drop-down list. 
 
Boat Power:  Choose Power or Sail from the drop-down list. 
 
Boat Hull Material: Choose from the drop-down list: Aluminum, Composite, Fiberglass, Rubber, Wood 
 
Boat Engine Type: Choose from the drop-down list: Inboard, Jet, Outboard, Sterndrive 
 
Boat Fuel Type:  Choose from the drop-down list: Diesel, Electric, Gas, Human, Sail 
 
Product Description: Describe your product, maximum 4000 characters. Straight text, no Rich-Text or HTML markup. 
 
Product Additional This space is for additional information on your product. You can use html markup in this field, 
Information: keep in mind it is included in your character count. Maximum 4000 characters. 
 
Product Price: Input numbers only, decimal if applicable. Leave this blank if you want to use text, for example 

“Call for Price”. Fill out the Price Alternate Text field below. You can only use Price or Alternate 
Text, not both. 

 
Price Alternate Text: Put text in to create a call to action, example “Call for Price”. You can only use Price or Alternate 

Text, not both. Product Price must be blank for this field to work. If you leave both Product Price 
and Price Alternate Text fields blank it will default to “Call for Price”. 

 
Product Special Title: This is where you can offer promotion/make announcements like - Boat Show Special! Displays 

in yellow box to make it standout. 
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Special Details: Use this area to promote the unique offer exclusive to Seattle Boat Show. Displays in yellow box 
to make it standout. (Maximum 1,024 Characters in Length) 

 
Buy Now URL:  Enter the URL for the landing page your “Buy Now” button will take the consumer to. 
 
Buy Now Button Text: Enter the text you want on your button, example “Buy Now!” 
 
Learn More URL: Enter the URL that will take the consumer to a webpage to learn more about this product.   
 
Product Featured Dimensions 670 pixels wide by 305 pixels high, 72 dpi (dots per inch). 
Photo:   Each product can have one featured photo. 
 
Product Video URL: Enter the URL to the product video, which is hosted else where (YouTube, your website, Vimeo) 
 
Product Video Photo: Dimensions are 1200 pixels wide, 800 pixels high, 72 dpi (dots per inch). This photo will have the 

Product Video URL overlaid on it. 
 
Matterport URL: Enter the URL for the Matterport (3D Video) here. 
 
Matterport Photo: Desired dimensions are 1200 pixels wide, 800 pixels high @ 72 dpi (dots per inch). 

This photo will have the Matterport (3D Video) URL overlaid on it. 
(ONLY .JPG  .JPEG  .PNG  .GIF files allowed) 

 
Team Member: All paid levels have the option of associating individual products to a Company Team 

Member/Staff. Team Members should be entered beforehand so that they appear in this drop-
down list. Otherwise you can come back and add them. 

 

Product Address: By default, the Product Address is populated with your Company Address, however, you can 
change this for each product if they are at a different location. There will be a mapping tool with 
Location Icons on the SeattleBoatShow.com web site; it will be using this Product Address 
information. 

 
Product SORT: Assign your products with a Sort Order of importance to display. You can use any number, but it 

is recommended to use increments of 5’s or 10’s so that you have some room to move a 
product in between two other existing products.  If you use 1,2,3… you cannot put anything 
between 2 and 3 without re-ordering the rest of your products. (Recommend increments of 

10`s) 

 
Submit Form: You must click the Submit Form button at the bottom of the page each time you leave the page 

and want to save changes. 
 
 After Submitting Form to save changes, you’ll have the option to Add Photo to this Product and 

Add Document to this Product. 
 

ADD NEW Product Photo 
 
Product Name:  Enter the name of your product. 
 
Photo Title:  Enter the photo title. 
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Photo Sort: Assign your photos with a Sort Order of importance to display. You can use any number, but it is 
recommended to use increments of 5’s or 10’s so that you have some room to move a product 
in between two other existing products.  If you use 1,2,3… you can’t put anything between 2 and 
3 without re-ordering the rest of your products. (Recommend increments of 10`s) 

 
Product Photo:  No size requirement.   (ONLY .JPG  .JPEG  .PNG  .GIF files allowed) 

 
Submit Form: You must click the Submit Form button at the bottom of the page each time you leave the page 

and want to save changes. After clicking Submitting Form to save changes, you will have the 
option to add additional photos to this Product and Add Document(s) to this Product. 

 

ADD NEW Product Document 

Product Name:  Enter the name of your product. 
 
Document Title: Enter the document title. 
 
Document Sort: Assign your photos with a Sort Order of importance to display. You can use any number, but it is 

recommended to use increments of 5’s or 10’s so that you have some room to move a product 
in between two other existing products.  If you use 1,2,3… you can’t put anything between 2 and 
3 without re-ordering the rest of your products. (Recommend increments of 10`s) 

 
Product Document: No size restriction. (ONLY .PDF files allowed) 

Submit Form: You must click the Submit Form button at the bottom of the page each time you leave the page 
and want to save changes. After you click Submit Form to save changes, you will have the option 
to add additional photos to this Product and Add Document(s) to this Product. 

 
 

PRODUCTS Tab 
Adding an ACCESSORY Product 

 

Product Name:  (Required Field)   
 
Product Brand:  Select from the Boat Brand drop-down list.  
 
Product Model:  Enter product model if applicable. 
 
Product Category: Select from the Category drop-down list. 
 
Product Description: Describe your product, maximum 4000 characters. Straight text, no Rich-Text or HTML markup. 
 
Product Additional This space is for additional information on your product. You can use html markup in this field; 
Information: however, it is included in your character count. Maximum 4000 characters. 
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Product Price: Input numbers only, decimal if applicable. Leave this blank if you want to use text, for example 
“Call for Price”. Fill out the Price Alternate Text field below. You can only use Price or Alternate 
Text, not both. 

 
Price Alternate Text: Put text in to create a call to action button, example “Call for Price”. You can only use Price or 

Alternate Text, not both. Product Price must be blank for this field to work. 
 
Product Special Title: This is where you can offer promotion/make announcements like - Boat Show Special! Displays 

in yellow box to make it standout. 
 
Special Details: Use this area to promote the unique offer exclusive to Seattle Boat Show. Displays in yellow box 

to make it standout. (Maximum 1,024 Characters in Length) 
 
Buy Now URL:  Enter the URL for the landing page your “Buy Now” button will take the consumer to. 
 
Learn More URL: Enter the URL that will take the consumer to a webpage to learn more about this product.   
 
Product Featured  
Image:   Dimensions 670 pixels wide by 305 pixels high. Each product can have one featured image. 
 
Product Video URL: Enter the URL to the product video, which is hosted else where (YouTube, your website, Vimeo) 
 
Matterport URL: Enter the URL for the Matterport (3D Video) here. 
 
Matterport Photo: This photo will have the Matterport (3D Video) URL overlaid on it. Desired dimensions are 1200 

pixels wide, 800 pixels high @ 72 dpi (dots per inch).  (ONLY .JPG  .JPEG  .PNG  .GIF files 

allowed) 
 
Team Member: All paid levels have the option of associating individual products to a Company Team 

Member/Staff. Team Members should be entered beforehand so that they appear in this drop-
down list. Otherwise you can come back and add them. 

 

Product Address: By default, the Product Address is populated with your Company Address, however, you can 
change this for each product if they are at a different location. There mapping tool with Location 
Icons it will be using this Product Address information. 

 
Product SORT: Assign your products with a Sort Order of importance to display. You can use any number, but it 

is recommended to use increments of 5’s or 10’s so that you have some room to move a 
product in between two other existing products.  If you use 1,2,3… you can’t put anything 
between 2 and 3 without re-ordering the rest of your products. (Recommend increments of 

10`s) 
 

Submit Form: You must click the Submit Form button at the bottom of the page each time you leave the page 
and want to save changes. 

 
 After Submitting Form to save changes, you will have the option to Add Photo(s) to this Product 

and Add Document(s) to this Product. 
 

ADD NEW Product Photo 
 
Product Name:  Enter the name of your product. 
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Photo Title:  Enter the photo title. 
 
Photo Sort: Assign your photos with a Sort Order of importance to display. You can use any number, but it is 

recommended to use increments of 5’s or 10’s so that you have some room to move a product 
in between two other existing products.  If you use 1,2,3… you can’t put anything between 2 and 
3 without re-ordering the rest of your products. (Recommend increments of 10`s) 

 
Product Photo:  No size requirement.  (ONLY .JPG  .JPEG  .PNG  .GIF files allowed) 

 
Submit Form: You must click the Submit Form button at the bottom of the page each time you leave the page 

and want to save changes. After you click Submit Form to save changes, you will have the option 
to add additional photos to this Product and Add Document(s) to this Product. 

 

ADD NEW Product Document 

Product Name:  Enter the name of your product. 
 
Document Title: Enter the photo title. 
 
Document Sort: Assign your photos with a Sort Order of importance to display. You can use any number, but it is 

recommended to use increments of 5’s or 10’s so that you have some room to move a product 
in between two other existing products.  If you use 1,2,3… you can’t put anything between 2 and 
3 without re-ordering the rest of your products. (Recommend increments of 10`s) 

 

Product Document: No size restriction. (ONLY .PDF files allowed) 

Submit Form: You must click the Submit Form button at the bottom of the page each time you leave the page 
and want to save changes. After you click Submit Form to save changes, you will have the option 
to add additional photos to this Product and Add Document(s) to this Product. 

 
 

TEAM MEMBERS Tab 
Adding a Team Member 

 
Team Member Name:  Enter the team members name as you want it to appear. 
 
Team Member Phone:  Enter the team members phone number, including extension. 
 
Team Member Email:  Enter the team members email address. 
 
Scheduler URL:   Enter the URL for this team members appointment scheduling calendar in applicable. 
 
Scheduler Headline:  Enter a headline for this schedule if applicable. 
 
Scheduler Button Text:  Text to appear on scheduling button. Example: Schedule appt. NOW 
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Scheduler Intro Text:  Explain what the consumer is scheduling for – sales info, tour, consult, etc. 
 
Chat Snippet: You can turn the Chat feature on/off here. If on, enter text to appear. Example: How can 

NMTA help you today? 
 
Team Member Photo: Recommended size: 350 pixels wide, 280 pixels high @ 72 dpi (dots per inch). 
  (ONLY .JPG  .JPEG  .PNG  .GIF files allowed) 
 
Submit Form: You must click the Submit Form button at the bottom of the page each time you leave the page 

and want to save changes. After you click Submit Form to save changes, you will have the option 
to add additional photos to this Product and Add Document(s) to this Product. 

 


